
G’day! Welcome to Melbourne Australia
By Elizabeth Vosseller & Andrea Darroch

EV (short for Elizabeth Vosseller) is on the road again, headed for
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA to work with Australian S2C PRACTITIONERS
in Training who are meeting their internship requirement. The flight from
EV’s hometown of HERNDON, VIRGINIA to Melbourne (pronounced by
locals as “Melbin”) is a whopping ( massive) 22 hours, and boy are her
arms tired!  (haha, that’s a joke, she is flying in an airplane - lots of reading,
snoozing, and coffee for EV!)  Australia is known as the “Land Down
Under” and “Oz”. Other EPITHETS ( an adjective or phrase that is used to
express a characteristic of a person or thing) include "the Great Southern
Land", "the Lucky Country", "the Sunburnt Country", and "the Wide Brown
Land". Let’s learn some fun facts about Melbourne.

SPELL VOSSELLER   AUSTRALIA   HOMETOWN

What city in Australia is Elizabeth visiting? MELBOURNE
The practitioners in training are meeting their ______  requirement?
INTERNSHIP
What is the other word for whopping that was mentioned? MASSIVE
Apart from drinking lots of coffee name  one of the other things  EV will be
doing on the flight – READING, SNOOZING
Explain what epithet means IT IS AN ADJECTIVE OR PHRASE THAT
EXPRESS A CHARACTERISTIC OF A PERSON OR THING
How long will it take for EV to reach Australia? 22 hours
What epithet would you use with your name?

In the mid 1830s, a man named John BATMAN (nope, not *that* Batman!)
claimed to be the founding father of Melbourne and decided to name the
settlement after himself. The growing city was known as BATMANIA for
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only 2-3 years, until 1837 when someone in their right mind decided it
would better be named after the prime minister of Britain at the time, Lord
Melbourne. Melbourne was the capital city of Australia for 26 years
between 1901 and 1927 before the capital shifted to CANBERRA.
Melbourne is ranked as one of the world’s most LIVEABLE cities (but it
seems that many cities also claim this title!). People from Melbourne are
referred to as “MELBOURNIANS.”

EV posing behind the #MelbMoment sign her first night in Melbourne while attending the Night Noodle Market

SPELL: SETTLEMENT   RANKED   LIVEABLE
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Melbourne was initially known what? BATMANIA
Lord Melbourne was the what of Britain? PRIME MINISTER
In 1927 the capital shifted to? CANBERRA
Explain in a sentence why Melbourne was originally called Batmania.
JOHN BATMAN CLAIMED TO BE THE FOUNDING FATHER OF
MELBOURNE
Name one of the synonyms for ranked that was mentioned CLASSIFIED,
GRADED
How long was Melbourne Australia’s capital city? 26 years
What name would you give people that come from your city?
EV is posing behind the #MelbMoment sign.  Come up with a hashtag that
could be made into a photo prop for your city.

Melbourne is known for it’s COFFEE Culture, it has more cafes per capita
than any city in the world! Melbourne generally imports 30 tons of coffee
beans per day. That’s enough to make 3 million cups of coffee!
Whoa, that sure makes EV happy! During the Gold Rush, the huge influx of
IMMIGRATION from Europe (Melbourne is home to the highest Italian and
Greek populations in the world outside their own countries) and other
places helped shape the food and drink culture of Melbourne today –
especially coffee. Different traditions such as coffee drinking arrived in the
mid-1800s and have been slowly evolving and changing with Australian
society. If you go to Melbourne, try a FLAT WHITE, a coffee drink
consisting of ESPRESSO with microfoam (steamed milk with small, fine
bubbles and a glossy or velvety consistency). This coffee drink evolved
from Italian roots and is one of EV’s favorites!

SPELL: IMPORTS   INFLUX   EVOLVING

Melbourne is known for it’s what culture? COFFEE
What is EV’s favorite coffee? FLAT WHITE
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Microfoam is steamed milk with fine bubbles and a glossy or velvety what?
CONSISTENCY or

Explain the meaning of the word microfoam STEAMED MILK WITH
SMALL FINE BUBBLES AND GLOSSY CONSISTENCY
Melbourne is said to have more cafes per what than any city in the world
CAPITA
Name one of the highest populations that Melbourne is home to outside
their own countries ITALIAN, GREEK
How many tons of coffee beans does Melbourne import per day? 30

The Old Melbourne GAOL (how ‘jail’ used to be spelled) is an 1800’s jail
right in the city center! This old jail is now part of a college campus, even
with some classrooms and offices inside of jail buildings. Can you imagine
going to school in a jail? The buildings of the gaol that have not been
converted into classrooms are now an interesting museum. The main
quarters of the jail and all the cells have been preserved
(maintain,safeguard) and you can go inside to learn about what criminals
were jailed there, what they did wrong, how crime was managed through
history in Melbourne, the cells they were kept in, and even what the rules
were for hanging them.
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Spell: CONVERTED   MUSEUM  PRESERVED

What is the old fashioned word for Jail? GAOL
The jail is now part of the college____? CAMPUS
Where is the jail located. In the ________? CITY CENTER
What is a synonym for preserved that was mentioned. MAINTAIN,
SAFEGUARD
In the museum you can learn about what criminals were jailed there, the
cells they were kept in and what they did wrong. Name another thing you
can learn about HOW CRIME WAS MANAGED THROUGH MELBOURNE
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HISTORY, WHAT THE RULES WERE FOR HANGING CRIMINALS.
What are  your thoughts about going to school in a jail?

Ding ding! This is a noise you’ll hear all throughout Melbourne as the
famous Melbourne TRAMS (called a streetcar or trolley in the United
States) whiz by carrying people all over the city. The Melbourne tram
system is actually the largest in the world, with 250 kilometers (155 miles)
of double track. You can take trams from the city center to nearly all of the
metropolitan area. The Central Business District (CBD) encompasses a
‘free tram zone’ where you don’t have to pay for trams - that’s a great deal!

https://yarratrams.com.au/facts-figures

Spell: FAMOUS  THROUGHOUT  ENCOMPASSES
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Ding ding is the noise from the famous Melbourne what? TRAMS
You can take trams to nearly all of the what area in the city?
METROPOLITAN
What is the name of the great deal in the CBD where you don’t have to pay
for trams? FREE TRAM ZONE
What is another name for a tram in the US? STREETCAR, TROLLEY
Explain what is significant about the Melbourne Tram system. THE TRAM
SYSTEM IS THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD
The tram system has how many kilometers /miles in double track? 250/155
Antonym for encompasses LET GO, FREE, RELEASE

VEGEMITE was invented and is still produced in Melbourne. A Vegemite
sandwich to an Australian kid is the equivalent of a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich to an American kid – but the taste is *quite* different!  Vegemite is
a dark brown savory spread made from YEAST extract flavored with
vegetables and spices. Most AUSSIES (Australians) love it, making it an
iconic Australian food, but it can be an acquired taste for others (EV finds it
rather salty).
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A bowl of Vegemite at the breakfast buffet of EV’s hotel

SPELL: SANDWICH   EXTRACT  ICONIC
What famous Aussie spread are we talking about? VEGEMITE
In the lesson, we compared Vegemite to ________ ? PEANUT BUTTER
What extract is the key ingredient of Vegemite?  YEAST
Name one other ingredient in Vegemite besides yeast. VEGETABLES,
SPICES
How did we say EV describes the taste of Vegemite? SALTY
Name something you might spread on a sandwich? BUTTER,
MAYONNAISE, JAM/JELLY, MUSTARD, etc
Have a blast from EV’s past and watch this Men at Work music video. You’ll
figure out why she put it in this lesson!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfR9iY5y94s
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Dr. CYRIL CALLISTER, a chemist employed by the Fred Walker Company,
which later became KRAFT Foods Limited, developed Vegemite, which hit
grocery shelves in 1923. But it wasn't until 1939 that it caught on with the
public, after gaining ENDORSEMENT (public approval) from the British
Medical Association for its high VITAMIN B content. Today, Australians are
known to travel outside of their country with jars of Vegemite in their
luggage for fear of having to do without it. Do you want to give it a try? Pro
tip - try a little on a grilled cheese sandwich (sometimes then called
cheesymite - they served this on the plane to Melbourne and EV loved it!)
You can find Vegemite at some grocery stores or on Amazon!

SPELL: GROCERY   LUGGAGE  CHEMIST
Who invented Vegemite? CYRIL CALLISTER
What company did the Fred Walker Company become? KRAFT FOODS
In what year was Vegemite invented? 1923
In what year did it become popular?1939
What made Vegemite popular? APPROVAL FROM BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, HIGH VITAMIN B
What word did we use for public approval? ENDORSEMENT
What’s EV’s Vegemite pro tip? TRY ON GRILLED CHEESE
The lesson said many Aussies travel with Vegemite for fear of having to do
without it.  What might you want to travel with so you don’t have to do
without it?
Try some Vegemite!! Dare your family to join your taste test.

(This “hunk” is more suitable for older spellers!)
Until 1966, Bars in Melbourne had to Close at 6pm. During the Gold Rush,
bars had to close at 6pm as a PREVENTATIVE measure for drunk and
disorderly conduct. When miners finished work at 5pm, they had one hour
to get their drinks. So come 5pm, people would run to the bars and have a
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one-hour chugging session known as the “6 o’clock SWILL.” This rushed
happy hour gave rise to drinks like “BOILERMAKERS” which is when you
order a shot of whisky and a beer at the same time. Bartenders used to line
drinks up on the bar in preparation for this huge one-hour rush.

SPELL: MEASURE     BARTENDERS      CHUGGING
What time did Melbourne bars close? 6 PM
Why did the bars close so early? PREVENT DRUNK/DISORDERLY
CONDUCT, LIMIT DRINKING
What time did the miners get off of work? 5 PM
What was the one hour chug fest called? SIX O’CLOCK SWILL
Name a drink that became popular during this time. BOILERMAKERS
What’s something one might order at a bar? BEER, WINE, NAMES OF
SPECIFIC COCKTAILS, SODA

LUNA PARK, Melbourne’s iconic amusement park is more than 100 years
old.  It opened December 13, 1912 to a huge FANFARE (ceremony).
Visitors paid sixpence, a coin that represented 6 pennies, taken out of
CIRCULATION in 1967,  to enter the Park. Since then, millions of people
have visited the park and it is the most photographed ‘face’ in Melbourne.
The original Luna Park which opened in 1903 at CONEY ISLAND, New
York, closed in 1946 and was replaced by a parking lot.  Luna Park as a
whole is listed by the VICTORIAN HERITAGE Register and Register of
National Estate. The most famous of the Park’s attractions is The Great
Scenic Railway, a large wooden coaster that projects its passengers, at
high speed, around the outside of the entire Park.

SPELL: ATTRACTIONS FANFARE   PHOTOGRAPHED
What amusement park are we talking about? LUNA PARK
What year did it open? 1912
With what coin could you enter Luna Park? Sixpence
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How much is a sixpence worth? 6 pennies
If you had six sixpences, how much would you have? 36 cents
Where was the original Luna Park? CONEY ISLAND NEW YORK
Name on register in which Luna Park is listed? VICTORIAN HERITAGE
REGISTER, REGISTER OF NATIONAL ESTATE
What is Luna Park’s famous attraction? ROLLER COASTER; THE GREAT
SCENIC RAILWAY; WOODEN ROLLER COASTER
How do you feel about amusement parks?

CREATIVE WRITING:
Plan your trip to Melbourne!  Think through your details - who is going with
you, where will you stay and what do you want to do!

Write a short tour guide for your hometown. Be sure to share the things that
you enjoy about your town or make it special.
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RESOURCES:
https://www.adventuresnsunsets.com/melbourne-fun-facts/
https://yarratrams.com.au/facts-figures
https://www.experienceoz.com.au/en/melbourne-facts
https://www.greatvaluevacations.com/travel-inspiration/melbourne-fun-facts

EV and Andrea visiting the pop-up Night Noodle Market on their first night in Melbourne.

Elizabeth Vosseller - EV loves to travel and learn about the culture of
places she visits. This is her fourth trip to Australia and it won’t be her last!
EV is either a tour guide's best friend or worst nightmare because she
always has TONS of questions. Whenever EV travels she collects
information with plans for using it in future lessons.

Andrea Darroch - An English girl that calls New Zealand home. The “Land
down Under” is a little closer to home. Travel has always been a big part of
her life and when an invitation came from EV to join her in Melbourne it was
an opportunity that she didn’t want to miss.
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